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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Monitoring and evaluation enhance the effectiveness of realizing project objectives by establishing clear 

links between past, present and future interventions and results. Also data collected during the monitoring 

and evaluation process can be used for project planning, re-orientation and fine tuning. Without monitoring 

and evaluation, it would be impossible to judge if work was going in the right direction, whether progress 

and success could be claimed, and how future efforts might be improved. 

 

Monitoring and evaluation help improve performance and achieve results. More precisely, the overall 

purpose of monitoring and evaluation is the measurement and assessment of performance in order to more 

effectively manage the outcomes and outputs known as development results. Performance is defined as 

progress towards and achievement of results. 

 

Partnering closely with key stakeholders throughout this process also promotes shared knowledge creation 

and learning, helps transfer skills, and develops the capacity of local people and projects for planning, 

monitoring and evaluation. These stakeholders also provide valuable feedback that can be used to improve 

performance and learning. In this way, good practices at the heart of monitoring and evaluation are 

continually reinforced, making a positive contribution to the overall effectiveness of development and 

biodiversity conservation. 

 

Traditionally, CA and partner staff have been more familiar with the protocols described in this document 

but the need to document it makes it easier for others to learn and also to serve as a reference for future 

project and also to document our lessons learnt.  

 

A lesson learned is an instructive example based on experience that is applicable to a general situation 

rather than to a specific circumstance. It is learning from experience.  

 

The lessons learned from an activity through evaluation are considered evaluative knowledge, which 

stakeholders are more likely to internalize if they have been involved in the evaluation process. Lessons 

learned can reveal “good practices” that suggest how and why different strategies work in different 

situations—valuable information that needs to be documented. 
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2.0 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

Across the globe, natural systems that support economies, lives and livelihoods are at risk of rapid 

degradation, with significant further loss of biodiversity becoming increasingly likely. Agriculture impacts 

biodiversity and in situations where a new production area is been prepared almost all the biodiversity on 

that particular piece of land is lost. It is estimated that agriculture production accounts for almost 65% of 

biodiversity worldwide and cocoa production in particular accounts for 80% of the removal of original 

forests. This coupled with other factors including population growth, urbanization, and environmental 

pressures.  

 

The overall goal of the project is to mainstream biodiversity conservation into cocoa production landscape 

around the Bia Conservation Area in Southwest Ghana. Cocoa production is a major economic activity and 

land use in the Guinean Forests of the West Africa hotspot, one of the world’s 25 biologically richest and 

most endangered terrestrial regions. Forest ecosystems here harbor more than half of all mammal species 

found in Africa. Cocoa farms constitute a threat to the region’s globally significant biodiversity but also offer 

an opportunity to conserve it. The scale of the cocoa production sector and the global importance of the 

biodiversity in cocoa production landscapes justify the project intervention.  

  

The Government of Ghana has recognized the threats to the cocoa industry and the present focus of the 

national cocoa policy is to increase production in existing plantations by introducing better agronomic 

practices and rehabilitating old farms. The commitment is also consistent with Ghana’s National Biodiversity 

Strategy, which places a strong emphasis on conserving the remaining forest cover. With an average yield 

of only 250-300 kg/hectare in Ghanaian cocoa farms, there is a sizeable potential for increased per-area 

yields and reduce the need for cocoa expansion.  

  

This project is addressing barriers to wide-scale sustainable cocoa production at three levels: the market 

level, the national level, and the local level. At the market level, it will work with cocoa traders to support 

farmer’s efforts to adopt sustainable practices and increase their understanding of the relationship between 

biodiversity conservation and productivity. At the national level, the project will promote certification 

models that provide incentives for biodiversity-conserving and productive agroforestry farm systems. At 

the local level, it will collaborate with and support farmers to adopt best practices that enhance the 

ecological integrity of farms and connect forest fragment in the landscape while at the same time improving 

farm productivity.  

 

The project presents an opportunity for biodiversity conservation with the adoption of an ecosystem 

approach by producers especially those farming at the fringes of forest reserves. The adoption of this 

approach leads to enhance environmental quality and natural resource base upon which the agricultural 

economy is based on.  The effective application of best practices at the farm level will transform the 

landscape and will require the translation of knowledge into policies and practices that create synergies 

between different components of biodiversity and the provision of ecosystem services.  
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3.0 CONSIDERATIONS 

Monitoring the grade of adoption of the practices and their impact on the ecological health of the farms 

constitutes an important feed-back loop for being able to evaluate the quality of the recommended best 

practices, to make necessary improvements of the practice recommendations and ultimately to assess the 

project’s biophysical impact.  

In the mist of many options available, the concept of a community-based monitoring system reduces the 

cost of undertaking such an activity and also bring a number of ancillary benefits such as more immediate 

decision making, good relationships with stakeholders, ownerships of decisions and sustainability. This data 

is also available at the landscape level to inform policy and investment decisions. 

The indicators (both qualitative and quantitative) were identified during the baseline study in the area and 

allow for the measurement of basic trends in biodiversity of an area, the local economy and the livelihood 

of the people. This protocol makes use of rapid and simple but productive assessment protocols with results 

that are relevant to all levels of stakeholders.  

The protocol will measure impact and implementation performance which will require the measurement of 

real changes in the status of environmental indicators, socio-economics and eventually to see the producers 

continually move towards the adoption of the SAN standard. Due to the incidence of human-elephant 

conflicts in the area, the protocol will document the incidence of these conflicts in order to correlate this 

with project impacts. 
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4.0 GOOD PRACTICE GUIDANCE (GENERAL) 

The design of the project together with the project cycle and structure constitute part of a feedback loop 

essential in an adaptive management approach. The protocol’s design and structure together with the 

methods create data which is in turn analyzed to inform action on the ground and policy.  

4.1 Levels of Analysis 

There will be various levels of analysis depending on the audience. Various reports will be generated 

including- 

i. Weekly Field Reports- weekly reports are collected from the field that tell the extent to 

which project activities are been implemented. Reviewing of these reports affords the 

project implementing team the opportunity to identify issues that need urgent attention, 

potential failures and successes gained. 

ii. Project M&E reporting- this type of report is basically to track project impacts and also to 

ensure that the project milestones/deliverables are been met.  

iii. Internal Management System (IMS) Documentation- Reports that are generated by the IMS 

tracks compliance of farmers to environmental, association and social standards in whole 

as part of the adoption of certification standards. These are presented as part of producer 

registration records, training and field visitation records, internal inspection reports, sales 

records (passbook), internal and external audits reports.  

iv. Project Assessment reports- This report is a more rigorous and quantitative assessment 

that helps us to understand the influence of different interventions on biodiversity, 

productivity and livelihoods of the people. 

 

4.2 Indicator Characteristics 

Indicators are SMART and are developed together with community members during the baseline data 

collection. Indicators will be aggregated as much as possible and gives an empowering experience for those 

participating in the data collection exercise. Even though indicators will have a clear definition, they will 

provide an avenue for extrapolation to the landscape level. This will be complimented with spatial data and 

other secondary data collected. 

 

4.3 Field Work Best Practices 

A number of basic protocols of best practices with respect to field data collection will be important to 

decrease variability and errors in data collected.  

i. Seasonality- When accuracy of data collected bothers on seasonality, there will be a need 

for data to be collected at least twice (rainy and dry season) in a year. This especially applies 

to species surveys, habitat and ecological functions or process (e.g. Flow of rivers, onset of 

rains, springing up of wildlings, etc.). Also other measures like productivity, use of agro-

inputs, implementation of farm maintenance practices and incidence of child labour are 
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tied to the cocoa growing calendar and accurate data will be collected if these seasonality 

is observed. 

ii. Continuity- It will be important to apply the same methods in each data collection cycle to 

ensure comparability of data. Staff and famers collecting data should also be trained and 

must follow methods where possible.  
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 5.0 PROTOCOLS AND INDICATORS 

5.1 Assessing the Knowledge and Skills of Famers and Willingness to adopt and implement 

recommended Practices 

In order to formulate appropriate training plans and develop tailor-made training materials for training 

farmers there is a need to know the capacities of the farmers and also areas that will need improvement.  

The ultimate goal of using this methodology is to provide a cost effective means of ensuring impact of 

project activities. 

5.1.1 Protocol 

The stages involved in assessing the knowledge and skills of farmers include: 

1. Preparatory groundwork: During this stage the field team defines the scope of the assessment 

including the geographical reach and limits to information. Also during this stage the team 

conducts a desktop search for community information and simulate information that is contained 

in the baseline report. Initial contacts with the community is made and possible dates for a meeting. 

If possible other partners including the local government representatives and other civil society 

organizations that are operating in the area/ have operated in the area are contacted. 

2. Meeting with the community- At this stage various kinds of meetings are arranged. These include  

i. Durbars1- Which is a traditional meeting that involves a traditional ruler and his subjects. 

At these meetings various issues that bother on the entire community are discussed. Some 

of these issues include communal infrastructural and amenity development, cultural issues 

and other litigations that needs the attention of the traditional leader. At these meetings 

there are more than field officer and other experts should be present. 

ii. Meetings in large family houses- Here because the number of participants has reduced, 

issues that are discussed bother on the socio-economics, family structure, land tenure and 

planning, and cultural issues. Here, depending on the number of participants at the 

meeting, an expert together with the field team will be present. 

iii. Focus group Discussions- Because of the great deal of detail that can be obtained from 

this kind of discussion, it will be important for the field team to observe all the guidelines 

(Appendix 6.2.1) for conducting focus group discussions. Here details that could not be 

ascertained from the above methods are brought to fore. Questions are asked to engage 

the group, explore their knowledge, capacities and aspirations. 

iv. Meetings with Specialized groups/ Opinion Leaders/Civil Society- At these meetings a 

greater deal of information can be obtained pertaining a particular section of society like 

traders union, farmer group, women’s group, CODAPEC2 Gang Members, etc.. There is a 

possibility of also tapping into already collected data by these groups to enhance your 

decision making process. 

                                                           
1 http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/durbar 
2 Ghana government Cocoa Mass Spraying Program 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/durbar
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3. Data Analysis- An important aspect of data analysis is to clean up data that has been collected 

and also work with only data that is relevant to the objective of the data collection process. It is also 

important to compare the data to already available data sources including the Ghana District 

Repository online resources3, Ghana Statistical Service4, FAOSTAT5, etc..  

4. Development of training recommendations for farmers- This is the final product as a result of 

this process. Recommendation of training approach, content and type of materials to be used are 

done here. This stage is important because it tells the field team and the project what areas of 

training will work best for project impacts to be realized. 

 

5.1.2 Indicators- The following indicators will be measured to ascertain the capacity of the farmers 

 

Farm/ Landscape Level 

 Farm characteristics (size location, number of cocoa trees, number of native species, 

natural features, topography, etc.) 

 Farm productivity (sales records, farmer passbook) 

Involvement of farmer in other projects 

 Knowledge of agricultural/environmental projects in community 

 Knowledge of government extension services and patronage 

 Knowledge and participation in other NGOs programs 

 Role played in these projects if applicable 

Agronomic Practices 

 Farm maintenance techniques 

 Agro-input usage and technical know-how 

 Shade management 

 Integrated Crop and pest management 

Changes in Attitudes and Understanding 

 Knowledge of and participation in biodiversity awareness creation and education 

programs in the area 

 Knowledge of laws protecting forests and wildlife 

 Knowledge of benefits derived from biodiversity conservation 

 Participation in management of forest resources in the area 

 

                                                           
3 Ghana Districts Repository Webpage- www.ghanadistricts.gov.gh   
4 Ghana Statistical Service webpage- www.statghana.gov.gh  
5 www.faostat.fao.org  

http://www.ghanadistricts.gov.gh/
http://www.statghana.gov.gh/
http://www.faostat.fao.org/
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5.2 Socio-economics 

Socioeconomic data collected in the project area will assist in evaluating whether cocoa production is a 

viable land use strategy for biodiversity conservation. Data collected will compliment initial data collected 

during the baseline studies and gaps in data deficient areas will be closed as much as possible. The utmost 

aim of collecting these data will be to measure how project activities have changed the cost of production, 

increased productivity and profitability, increased awareness of environment and biodiversity, and generally 

change in behavior towards the adoption of best practices in the area. 

 

5.2.1 Protocol 

 5.2.1.1 Community Level Assessments 

This assessment will give an indication of the community’s perception of cocoa production and how 

at the communal level, cocoa production is done. It would also be important to know the patterns 

and trends that affect communal productivity and well-being. 

5.2.1.1.1 Indicators- The following indicators will be measured at the communal level: 

Social Well-being 

 Employment by other activities aside cocoa (categorize them under agriculture/white-collar 

jobs) 

 Number of work days and non-work days 

 Availability of social amenities including hospitals, schools, community centers, community 

markets, churches, etc. 

 Resources at Health facility, school, etc. 

 Risk of natural disasters 

Economics Activities 

 Household income levels 

 Other crops grown in the area 

 Main economic activity in the area 

 Income from other sources aside cocoa production 

 Availability and harvesting patterns of NTFPs, other natural resources (e.g. hunting wildlife) 

 Profitability of economic activities 

 Livestock management 

 Availability of credit facilities 

Food and Energy Security 

 Community food sources (whether grown or purchased, percentages) 

 Diets to highlight periods of food insecurity 

 Crop failures and causes 

 Sources of community energy sources 

Social Acceptability 
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 Community participation in projects 

 Public opinion 

 Transparency 

 Cultural issues (Chieftaincy, land issues, etc.) 

 

5.2.1.2 Household level Assessments- At the household level, very specific information pertaining 

the structure of the household are acquired. This information is collected as part of IMS 

documentation stored in the farmer database and also on the farmer’s file. Information collected is 

also intended to reflect changes at the household levels as a result of project interventions. 

 

5.2.1.2.1 Indicators  

Household Structure 

 Number of household members 

 Constituents of household (children, adults, males and females) 

 Gender of head of household and marital status 

 Number of school going members of the household 

Economics  

 Sources of income 

 Total monthly income 

 Number of economically active members of the household 

 Number of dependent members of the household 

 Farm size and productivity 

 Type of land ownership  

Food and Energy Security 

 Household food sources (whether grown or purchased, percentages) 

 Diets to highlight periods of food insecurity 

 Crop failures and causes 

 Sources of community energy sources 

 

 

5.3 Environmental 

5.3.1 Background 

Basically environmental data are collected using GIS mapping technologies on PC tablets combined with 

paper based questionnaires. By this technology features can be represented as points, lines and polygons 

on a map. GIS is designed to capture, store, manage, integrate and manipulate various layers of data, 

allowing the user to visualize and analyze that data in a spatial environment. 
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This system allows changes in environmental features to be noticed based on continuous data input. Off 

the ground monitoring is possible with this feature and also allows for immediate data analysis in the 

software that is been run on the tablet/PDA. 

 

5.3.2 Protocol 

In order to successfully integrate GIS in the current monitoring and evaluation system, a geodatabase of 

biodiversity on cocoa farms has been established to collect basic biodiversity data on farms. The database 

has been designed to be continuously updated by field staffs and selected farmers. The routine farm 

inspection by field staffs has also been incorporated into the system. The database has been created in ESRI 

ArcGIS and Microsoft Access Database. The Access Database has been created mainly for the use by field 

staffs that do not have ready access to the ArcGIS software on their computers. The database is made up 

of forms that allow the field staff to enter data collected on sheets of papers and then send the data to the 

GIS data manager who then updates the database.  

 

 

To collect data using the GIS platform- 

i. Preparatory Work: Farm mapping is done with the consent of farmers. Field officers arrange with 

farmers when to conduct such an exercise. At the beginning of every data collection session, the 

field staff would explain the data collection process to the farmer and indicate to the farmer what 

he/she is required or expected to do during the process of mapping.  

ii. Establishing the boundaries of the farm: This requires the use of the GPS and the PDA (See 

appendix 6.2.4 and 6.2.5 for how to operate PDA and GPS). The field officer walks the entire 

boundary of the farm with the PDA and GPS in order to digitize the boundary to form a polygon of 

farm. The farmer usually leads the enumerator into walking on the exact boundary of the farm. 

 iii. Tree data collection: GPS coordinates of native trees and all associated data are collected after 

mapping the boundary of the farm. The position of all identifiable shade tree species within the 

farm is collected using the hand-held GPS. The diameter at breast height of each tree species is 

then measured using the diameter tape. Canopy cover is estimated by the percentage of canopy 

the enumerator can see overhead standing directly under the tree. This is a subjective method and 

only gives a perception of how much shade is provided by the trees. 

iv. Mapping Areas of Interest (AOI): The field staff also collects data on any other feature found on 

the farm. These include streams or pools of water within the farm, areas with specific siting of 

wildlife species, marshy areas etc. Marshy areas are normally digitized into polygons whiles streams 

are represented by lines. Appropriate forms have been created on the PDA to store the various 

layers.  
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5.3.2.1 Indicators 

 Attribute Data 

 Farm characteristics (size, age, cocoa type, native trees, high yielding trees, farm 

yield) 

 Farm maintenance 

 Harvest and post-harvest attributes 

Biodiversity (plants) 

 Local Name 

 Scientific Name (to be provided by Field officer) 

 Age  

 Canopy cover 

 DBH 

 Naturally occurring/ cultivated  

Biodiversity (Animals) 

 Wildlife activity on the farm 

 Identification of wildlife sighted on farm or environs 

 Pollinators on farm 

 Destruction by wildlife on farm 

Regional/Landscape level 

 Changes in habitat area 

 Landscape pattern analysis 

 Land use classification 

Community/ Ecosystem Level 

 Vegetation structure 

 Habitat distribution 

 Invasive species 

 Indicator events (e.g. wildlife raids, fires, etc.) 

 

 

 

5.4 Compliance with SAN Standard 

5.4.1 Background 

The RA Certification system makes provision for producers are adopting the standard to track their progress 

at various points in the certification lifecycle. This is done through a system of documentation and planning 

with several indicators that tell the health of a system at any point in time. Most of the data collected in the 
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above protocols are incorporated into the monitoring/documentation system prescribed by the SAN 

Standard. By the standard various protocols are used to document the state of a farmer group with data 

collected from the farmers’ activities. 

 

5.4.2 Protocols 

5.4.2.1 The SAN Standard6- This document forms the backbone for the compliance to the RA Certification 

system. It provides general guidelines for farmers to comply with the standard. It is divided into ten 

principles. The principles are:  

  1. Social and environmental management system 

  2. Ecosystem conservation 

  3. Wildlife Protection 

  4. Water conservation 

  5. Fair treatment and good working conditions for workers 

  6. Occupational Health and safety 

  7. Community Relations 

  8. Integrated Crop management 

  9. Soil Management and Conservation 

  10. Integrated Waste management 

5.4.2.2 IMS Manual- This manual is the central-most document for the IMS and it is developed from the 

SAN Standard as background. Generally it tells what the farmers are doing and how they are doing it to 

comply with the SAN Standard. It contains how the IMS is structured, farm control and approval processes, 

producer identification, and marketing of beans. Also it contains policies on the environment, health and 

safety, labor, awareness on climate and change and biodiversity, land cover management, tree planting, 

agro-input usage, waste management and Integrated Pest and Disease Management.  

 

5.4.2.3 Social and Environmental Management System (SEMS) - Due to the sensitivity of environmental and 

social issues in the adoption of the SAN Standard, a separate document that is carved out of the IMS manual, 

called the SEMS of the IMS is developed to document and give guidelines on specific directions to how 

policies with respect to the social and environmental issues that were identified during the risk assessment 

process would be handled. A special component of this document specifies how monitoring will done and 

continues improvement tracked. The types of records and data collected during this process is specified in 

the document and annexed to the IMS Manual. 

                                                           
6 SAN Standard- 
http://sanstandards.org/userfiles/file/SAN%20Sustainable%20Agriculture%20Standard%20July%202010.pdf 

http://sanstandards.org/userfiles/file/SAN%20Sustainable%20Agriculture%20Standard%20July%202010.pdf
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5.4.2.4 IMS Reports- These are various reports that are developed to meet the reporting requirements of 

the SAN Standard and also track farmers’ compliance to the SAN Standard. These reports are collected by 

both farmers and field officers. Also in the case of audit reports they are developed by third party 

organizations who are contracted by the IMS to conduct such activities. Various levels of data are collected 

depending on the purpose for which the report is been developed. 

 

5.4.3 Indicators 

The SAN Secretariat provides guidelines in the form of indicators for complying with the standard. 

Summaries of these indicators have been provided here. For detailed indicators and explanations please 

refer to the SAN Standard with Indicators Document (November 2005)7. The indicators are: 

  1. Social and environmental management system 

 Familiarity with national laws and international agreement 

 Documentation of farm characteristics activities in management system 

 Management system prescribed by SAN Standard 

 IMS staff with requisite qualification and defined roles 

  2. Ecosystem conservation 

 IMS recognizes and protects all ecosystems of high conservation value 

 IMS encourages afforestation and the use of native species  

 Extractions from protect areas must be done with a permit 

 IMS must encourage the creation of a buffer  

  3. Wildlife Protection 

 Farmers are familiar with wildlife on their farms 

 Important wildlife areas are designated as such and protected 

 Hunting is only done at specified times and with a permit 

  4. Water conservation 

 Water and water resources are adequately protected and not contaminated with 

poisons 

 Waste water management on the farm 

  5. Fair treatment and good working conditions for workers 

 Records of workers kept 

 Salary for workers 

 Housing for workers 

 Health and safety of workers 

                                                           
7 SAN Standard With Indicators (November 2005)- http://www.rainforest-
alliance.org/agriculture/documents/standards_indicators_2005.pdf 

http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/agriculture/documents/standards_indicators_2005.pdf
http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/agriculture/documents/standards_indicators_2005.pdf
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  6. Occupational Health and safety 

 Access to health facility by farmers and workers 

 Emergency services on farm (first aid kit) 

  7. Community Relations 

 Farmer is in good standing in the community 

 Farmers and conflicts with community 

  8. Integrated Crop management 

 Implementation of integrated pest management program 

 Knowledge and use of appropriate agro-inputs 

 Documentation of use of agro-inputs 

  9. Soil Management and Conservation 

 Documentation of use of soil fertility strategies 

 Use of strategies that enhance soil structure 

  10. Integrated Waste management 

 Separation of waste on the farm 

 Incorporation of organic waste into soil to increase fertility 
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6.0 RESOURCES AND ANNEXES 

6.1 References and Related websites 

 Rainforest Alliance. www.rainforest-alliance.org/agriculture  

 Conservation Cocoa Association. Internal Management System Documentation. 

www.conservalliance.org/cofa 

 

6.2 Annexes 

6.2.1 Guidelines for Conducting Focus Group Discussions 

The following guideline should be adhered to when conducting focus group discussions 

a. Defining a focus group: A small group of about 6-10 participants will be appropriate. You goal 

should be to generate the maximum number of different ideas and opinions from as many different 

people as possible. Ideally it should last for about 45 to 60 minutes because the group (farmers) 

have a short attention span and may lose concentration after the time limit. Ideally participant 

questions should stimulate discussion and not that of the moderator. 

b. Defining Focus group Questions: Twelve questions is optimum. A lesser number of questions is 

better. Questions should be engaging, exploring or exiting. Homogeneity is key to maximizing 

disclosure among focus group participants.  

c. Conducting the Focus group: It may be important to document discussions during a focus group. 

Before asking the first focus group question, an icebreaker can be inserted to increase comfort and 

level the playing field. The focus group moderator has a responsibility to adequately cover all 

prepared questions within the time allotted. S/he also has a responsibility to get all participants to 

talk and fully explain their answers.  

 

  

http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/agriculture
http://www.conservalliance.org/cofa
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6.2.2 Producer Registration Form 

 

Protecting Farmer Interest through Sustainable and Best Practices 

FARMERS’ REGISTRATION FORM 
 

PERSONAL DATA 

SURNAME: OTHER NAMES: 

 

SEX: AGE: 

    

MARITAL STATUS:  SINGLE 

MARRIED 

DIVORCED 

SEPERATED 

NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS:  

 NUMBER OF YEARS AS COCOA FARMER:  

    

CONTACT DETAILS 

POSTAL ADDRESS:  

 

 

 

TELEPHONE: 

 

FAX: 

    

FARM DETAILS 

NUMBER OF COCOA FARMS: 

NO. SIZE OF FARM 
TYPE OF COCOA 

PLANTED 
GPS POINTS 

YIELD (KG) 
NUMBER OF NATIVE 

TREES ON FARM 

Previous Present  

1       

2       

3       

4       

5       

6       

       

       

       

 

I, …………………………………………………..…………………….hereby on this day pledge to adhere to the rules and regulations of the Conservation Cocoa 

Cooperative, to uphold the name and image of the association and to seek its interest at all times.    

SIGNATURE:…………………………………………………………………….. 
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6.2.3 Internal Inspection Form 

 

 
CONSERVATION COCOA ASSOCIATION 

INTERNAL INSPECTION FORM 

NAME OF FARMER: 

 

 

COMMUNITY: 

FARMER CODE:  

 

DATE OF INSPECTION:  
        

 

NAME OF INSPECTOR: 

Other persons present during inspection: 1.  

2.  

3. 

4. 

5. 

Cocoa Parcel No. (Farm Code) Acreage Estimated Production (Kg) for main crop 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

 

Requirement for Internal Control 

 YES NO OBSERVATIONS/REASONS 

Has the farmer completed registration form?    

 

Has the farmer signed the Contract?    

 

Is the farmer attending trainings and activities of the group?    

 

Is the farm of the farmer on Community map?    

 

 

 

 

Compliance of Farms to the Sustainable Agriculture Standard 

Principle 1: Social and Management System G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 
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The farm is avoiding the mixing of Certified products 

with uncertified products (Critical Criterion 1.10). 

The farmer has declared all farms and has NO other 

farms outside of declared farms. 

     

The farmer regularly attends training and association 

meetings related to the certification program 

     

The farmer has agreed to be part of the RA Certification 

program 

     

The farmer keeps farm records (passbook on sales, 

inputs, etc.) 

     

The farmer understands RA and its Certification 

requirements 

     

Principle 2. Conservation of the Ecosystem G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

The farmer is aware and protect local trees/ forest 

and rivers or water bodies in the farm (Critical 

Criterion 2.1) 

     

The farmer does not destroy any forest and water 

body in and around the farm. Cocoa production does 

not take place in protected areas. From November 1st, 

2005, the farmer has not destroyed any high value 

ecosystem. (Critical criterion 2.2) 

     

The farmer protects rivers and streams from 

contamination by keeping the farm at a good distance 

from natural ecosystems? Farmer allows a strip of native 

vegetation (to grow along water streams and sources – 

(10m-20m) 

     

The farm has at least 8 shade trees per acre and these 

trees are of different kinds – at least 12 different native 

species. 

     

Farmer has made an attempt to plant and conserve 

indigenous and other trees 

 

     

The farm maintains a good distance between the 

cultivated area, houses, waterways and forest  

 

     

 

Principle 3. Wildlife Conservation G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

The farm observes the ban on hunting or capturing 

of threatened/endangered wildlife at all times 

(Critical criterion 3.3) 

 

     

The farmer understands how to protect animals in the 

environment 
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The farmer is aware of, and observes, national laws on 

hunting and the ban on hunting of animals during the 

‘close season’ (Critical criterion 3.3) 

 

     

The farmer maintains native vegetation along water 

courses, on road sides or river banks, shade trees etc.  

 

     

Principle 4. Water Conservation G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

Farmer makes efforts to harvest and conserve water in 

the house 

 

     

The farmer protect water bodies from contamination 

.Manure, fertilizers and agrochemicals are handled and 

stored correctly to prevent pollution. 

 

     

The farm does not deposit any solid waste into 

natural water bodies (Critical criterion 4.7) 

     

Principle 5. Good Treatment and Working 

Conditions for Workers 

G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

The farmer gives a fair chance to all willing and able 

persons when hiring workers for the farm. The 

farmer does not discriminate in any way. (Critical 

criterion 5.2) 

 

     

Hired labor rates are higher than the  national 

minimum wage (Critical criterion 5.5) 

     

The employment of workers under the age of 15 is 

banned (Critical criterion 5.8) 
     

Any type of forced labour is banned on the farm 

(Critical criterion 5.10) 

     

The farmer hires labour directly, the work hours 

respected, and the workers paid as it agreed 

     

Farm workers have access to a medical facility and 

National Health Insurance 

     

The housing of farmers have good conditions for living      

Children help on family farms only outside school hours, 

accompanied by an adult. Only light work, no heavy or 

dangerous work. 

     

Principle 6. Occupational Health and Safety G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

The farmer and farm workers handling agro-

chemicals use personal protective equipment (PPE)? 

(Critical criterion 6.13) 

     

The farmer and farm workers know how to reduce the 

risks related to farm work (e.g. tools) 
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The farmer and the workers know the preventive 

measures to ensure full safety in handling 

pesticide/fungicide products 

     

The farmer has a proper storage for pesticide products 

 

     

All pesticide products are stored in their original 

labelled containers or bags 

     

Workers applying pesticide receive training in safety 

working conditions 

     

The clothing used to apply the pesticide products are 

carefully washed 

     

Actions are taken to protect workers and neighbours 

from the effects of application of agrochemicals 

     

The farmer destroy the empty bags and containers of 

the pesticide products and do not use them for any 

domestic purposes 

     

The farmer rinses empty agrochemical containers 3 

times, punctures/crushes before disposal 

     

There is safe access to the farm for farmer and workers      

The farmer observes  re-entry times after chemical 

applications 

     

Principle 7. Good Community Relations G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

The farmer usually hires and use local labour 

 

     

Farmer cooperates with other farmers, supports and 

participates in community activities such as the 

protection and conservation of the natural resources of 

the community 

     

The farmer considers the interests of the 

community in its activities (Critical criterion 7.2) 

     

The farmer has a legitimate right to land use and there 

is no disputes on land use, tenure and access,  

     

Principle 8. Integrated Crop Management  G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

The use of banned chemical/biological substances is 

prohibited (Critical criterion 8.4) 

The farmer is not using atrazine, gramoquat, 

gramoxone or paraquat products 

 

     

 

 

the introduction, cultivation or processing of 

genetically modified crops to the farm is avoided 

(Critical criterion 8.6) 
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The farmer trying all physical, mechanical, biological 

and cultural means of fighting against pest before any 

use of pesticide. 

     

The Farms are well managed: 

-    - Farmers prune and remove chupons regularly 

-     - Weeds are removed regularly and preferably by 

hand or hand tools 

Diseased or infested pods, branches and other plant 

material are regularly removed from the trees. 

shade management practices are carried out 

     

The farmer monitors the farm from  pests and diseases      

When chemicals are used, farmer keeps records 

(purchase, application dates, dosage, crop, etc) 

     

The farmer uses fertiliser based on recommendations of 

CRIG and MoFA; as communicated by the Association 

     

Principle 9. Soil Conservation and Management  G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

All new production areas are located in lands 

suitable for intensive agricultural production and no 

natural forest is farmed. (Critical criterion 9.5) 

     

No burning is carried out in the farm to prepare new 

lands or in the environment by the farmer? 

     

The farmer has plans to prevent and reduce erosion 

 

     

Principle 10. Integrated Waste Management G F P N/A Reasons/ Observations/ Justification 

All waste are buried and covered with a layer of soil 

and distant from any water source? 

     

The farm and house are clean, orderly and without 

accumulation of waste? 

     

Farm maintains soil cover (trees, vegetation), minimum 

tillage, efficient energy and fertilizer use 

     

 

DECLARATION 

The farmer herewith confirms that he/she has complied with the internal management system and the standard and 

has declared all used inputs activities as stated in this form. The farmer has noted the set conditions 

Signature/Thumbprint of Farmer 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature of Inspector 

 

SUMMARY OF CRITICAL FINDINGS 
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FINDING CRITICAL CRITERION PROPOSED SANCTION 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

 

SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENT AREAS 

Improvement Measure Person Responsible Timing Of Action 
Follow Up (1st, 2nd, 3rd 

Year) 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

9.    

10.    

 

APPROVAL DECISION BY THE COMMITTEE 

COMPLIANCE THIS YEAR:  ☐ APPROVED                 ☐ APPROVED WITH CNDITIONS                           ☐ NOT APPROVED   

Additional Conditions or Sanctions: 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature of Approval Committee Member: 
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6.2.4. Connecting IPAQ and bluetooth GPS for data collection 

The system of mapping is designed to use a hand-held PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) together with a 

Bluetooth enabled GPS to collect data. The PDA is installed with ArcPad (a mobile mapping software from 

ESRI).  Each ipaq has a compact flash card installed on them. The CF cards hold the various layers to be 

updated. A complete map document with all the various layers is also installed on the card ready for 

editing. This complete map document has been done in order to reduce the process of loading layers into 

an empty map document and its associated complexities. The following processes are adopted in 

connecting and starting farm mapping: 

 The process of mapping begins with the loading of the Arcpad 10 software on the Ipaq.  

o Start > Arcpad 10  

o Wait for it to load 

 Load the map document 

o Click on this to load the Arcpad Map (Farm_mapping.apm) 

o Browse to the storage card and look for Farm_mapping.apm 

o Click on it to load the various layers for mapping 

After loading the layers in Arcpad, the next step is to connect the Ipaq to the Bluetooth GPS through the 

Bluetooth wireless connection on the ipaq. The following process will be carried out to ensure that the hp 

ipaq start receiving data: 

1. Click on the start button of the Ipaq 

2. Click on the on Ipaq wireless 

3. Turn on the Bluetooth of the Ipaq by clicking on the Bluetooth icon 

4. Click on Manager  

5. A new window is opened containing all the available Bluetooth wireless devices already 

configured on the Ipaq 

6. Click and hold BT-GPS COM7 

7. Click on connect in the drop down menu that appears (This will connect the ipaq to the GPS) 

8. Close all the wireless windows by clicking on the close button and subsequently ok. 

9. The Arcpad window with the maps appears. Click on the Main Tools icon  

10. Click on the GPS Active icon . This will start the GPS. Wait for the GPS connection to have a fix. 

When the GPS has a fix the coordinates of the current position appears at the button of the 

window like this .  The coordinates of the current position 

ends in S and E representing South and East respectively. The accuracy of the GPS signal is given 

by Position Dilution of Precision (PDOP). The smaller the value of the PDOP, the better the signal 

received. Several factors may affect the PDOP. When the GPS is connected very early in the 

morning, it will take a while in order for the accuracy to reach an acceptable figure. A PDOP value 

of between 1 and 2.2 is acceptable for the purposes of the mapping exercise. When a good fix is 

obtained, then the IPAQ and the GPS are ready for mapping. 
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6.2.5 Capturing Data using the IPAQ and the Connected GPS 

Once the GPS connection to the Ipaq is working and receiving data from the satellites, the next step and 

the most important is to capture data and edit the existing database on the Ipaq. Three layers of shapefile 

is part of the data uploaded onto the Ipaq. These layers are made up 1) the Farm Information Layer 

(Polygon) 2) Shade Tree layer (Points) 3) Line layer which allows for the capturing of features that are 

represented by lines.  

1. To digitize a farm boundary, start the by clicking on the Editing Toolbar button.  

2. Click on the small arrow just below the feature type button. The default feature is a Point. In order 

to digitize a farm boundary which will form a polygon, a polygon  feature would be selected. 

The digitizing process must begin at a starting point which would be on the boundary of the farm. 

The process ends at the Endpoint which is normally the starting point of the digitizing process. 

When a starting point has been identified, the field staff then starts the digitizing by clicking on 

this icon . As soon as the icon is clicked, the field start together with the farmer must traverse 

the boundary of the farm until they reach the starting point.  

3. To end the polygon digitizing and save the digitized farm, the Proceed to Attribute Capture 

icon found at the bottom of the Arcpad window is clicked. This opens the attribute table window 

with fields which requires the filling in of the farm details.  

4. After completing the filling in click OK, to save the digitized farm. 

Tree Data Capture 

1. To capture a trees within the farm, the point feature type is selected .  

2. When the field staff reaches a shade tree, he/she then clicks on the Capture Point Using GPS 

button  in order to pick the location of the tree. 

3. This process is repeated for all the shade trees found on the farm. 

Stream/River and Road Data Capture 

1. To capture a stream flowing with the farm, the polyline feature type ( ) is selected. 

2. The field staff upon reaching a stream starts digitizing by clicking on the Add GPS Vertices 

Continuously icon. 

3. The staff then traverses the entire length of the stream that falls within the farm under 

consideration. 

4. The staff ends the data capture process by clicking on the Attribute Capture icon . The attribute 

window is opened and the various fields are then filled.  

5. Click OK to save. 


